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AGENDA 
FACULTY SENATE 

THE WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 

Meeting Notice: October 26, 1987 126 Clinton Hall, 3:30 p.m. 

Order of Business: 

I. Calling of the Meeting to Order 

II. Informal Proposals and Statements 

III. Approval of Minutes for the meeting of October 12, 1987 
(Vol. XXIV, No. 4) 

IV. New Business: 

A. Report from the Executive Committee -
Senate Committees: Work in Progress 

B. Recommendations from Tenure and Promotion Committee-
Fred Kraft, 1986-87 Chair (Attachment A) 
The report was made to ' the University Senate, 
April 27, 1987. The recommendations made in 
the report were forwarded to the Faculty Senate 
for action. 

C. Margin of Excellence: Political Aspects-
President Armstrong 

V. Adjournment 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Name 

Ben Rogers, Senate President 
Orpha Duell, Senate Vice President 
Sue Nelson, Senate Secretary 
Peter Zoller, Senate President-elect 
Gary Greenberg, Elected by Senate 
David Childs, Elected by Senate 
Elmer Hoyer, Appointed by Senate President 

Box 
74 
28 
14 
14 
34 
53 
44 

Phone 
3125 
3322 
3130 
3134 
3171 
3532 
3415 



ATTACHMENT A 
To Agenda 10/26/87 

...JJ c) c. 2-L m e. r-7 'f' 
The committee recommends: 

·~ All recommendations received by the University Tenure, Promotion and Academic Freedom 
Committee should be accompanied by written justifications. Separate statements should be 
prepared by the department level committee, the department chair, the college committee, 
and the Dean. (These written justifications become part of the primary dossier.) 

• 

·In regard to these written statements of justification the committee further 
recommends: 

1. The statements prepared by the department committees and the college committees be 
developed in consultation with the commit~ee membership and be reviewed and signed by all 
commit tee members. 

2. ijhen a candidate's file is complete at the department level the candidate should be 
given access to the file for review and be given the opportunity to add a statement to the 
file. The candidate would then sign a statement that the file has been reviewed and the 
candidate has had the opportunity to include a response. - In addition, when a candidate's 
file is complete at the college level the candidate should be given access to the file for 
review and be given the opportunity to add a statement to the file. The candidate would 
again sign a statement that the file has been reviewed and the candidate has had the 
opportunity to include a response. ' 

Point of Information: The committee also observes that the above recommendations shall 
not limit the committee from requesting additional verbal clarifications from Deans or 
other parties during the university committee's deliberations. 

c. External Review Policy (Response to Senate President memorandum of 1/27/87) 

Tne committee recommends the following: 

Initiation ot Review 

Tenure and promotion decisions affect the University's overall quality and standing in t he 
larger academic community. Such decisions cannot be divorced from external professional 
considerations. Although external review is not required, the university recognizes the 
value of properly conducted external reviews. The university provides the process be 
initiated by the candidate prior to the departmental review or by the review committees or 
administrators at any time during the review process. 

Tbe Rev iev Process 

Any external review shall be conducted in accordanc with the following procedures: 

1. Administration I 

Ti1e Dean shall administer the process at the department or college level. Tne Executive 
Vice President for Academic Affairs shall administer the process at the university level. 

2. Se l ection of Reviewers 

a. It is required that the experts chosen as reviewers be competent to make the 
necessary evaluati ons. • 

b. At the time the process is initiated, the candidate will make the choice as to 
whether the review process will be confidential or non-confidential. The candidate will 
submit to the administrator a list of three names along with an indication of his/her 
association with each. The candidate may also submit a list of no more than three people 
who are not to be used as outside reviewers. The administrator will prepare an additional 
list of qualified reviewers. The administrator, in consultation with the faculty member, 

~ will select an equal number of reviewers from each list. -

c. In the event that a body of scholarly work is to be evaluated, the candidate will 
assemble a vita and a representative sample of scholarly and/or creative work. The 
administrator wil l send a packet to each reviewer along with a cover letter which 
includes: 
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1) A request for a written evaluation of the material submitted and, if 
appropriate, the quality of the journals and publishers cited. 

2) A statement, if the reviewer's letter is to be confidential, that the candidate 
has signed a waiver of his or her right to see the original letter but will 
receive a copy with all identifying information deleted. 

'lbe Review Doouaant 

The opinion of the reviewer must be in writing and will be included in the candidate's 
secondary dossier. It is not the task of the outside reviewer to recommend for or 
against tenure or promotion. Upon completion of the file at each level of review, the 
candidate will have the right, subject to the confidentiality provisions, to review the 
file and add a written statement • 

.. 

... 

I 

I 
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FACULTY SENATE 
THE WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 

Minutes of the meeting of October 26, 1987 (Vol. XX IV, no. 5). 

SUMMARY OF SENATE ACTION: 

Motion: To refer the Recommendations from the Tenure and Promotion 
Committee to the Faculty Affairs Committee for their review and 
recommendations and that their charge be expanded to include these 
items. Motion passed. 

Members Present: Adamson, Armstrong, Barrett, Baxter, Benson, Bereman, 
Blessing, Brown, Burde t te, Burdsal, Campbell, Cavarozzi ~ Childs, Christ, 
Clark, Connor, Daugherty, Dreifort, Duell, Feleppa, Foster, Gosman, 
Graham, Greenberg, Hardy, Hoyer, Huckstadt, Jeffers, J ohnson, Kelly, 
Laptad, Lynch, McCormick, McKellar, Martin, Mays, Milbrand t, Nelson, 
Neufeld, Paske, Ritchie, Robbins, Rogers, Soles, Sutterlin, Theerathorn, 
West, Wherritt, Wilke, Yeager, Zoller. 
Members Absent: Brady, Brinkman, Edgington, Eyada, Fatehi-Sedeh, Kitch, 
Scott, Scudder, Snyder, Washington. 
Guests: G. McDougall, V. Pangburn, J. Snyder 

President Rogers called the meeting to order at 3:31 p.m. and asked for 
informal proposals and statements. 

Senator Johnson requested that some action be taken so that the Faculty 
Affairs Committee could look at the health coverage before a change in 
policy is instituted. 

Senator Dreifort concurred and expressed indignation that as the cost 
of living _rose, neither salaries nor fringe benefits were keeping up; 
he raised the question of how the decisions were being made and what 
the administration was doing to protect the faculty in these matters. 

President Rogers said that the announcement of the changes was made by 
the Health Care Commission with very little prior notice--barely meeting 
the open meeting requirements. He also indicated the Board of Regents 
had sent a letter to the Connnission requesting that data be sent to 
appropriate groups ahead of time in the future. President Rogers said 
the Council of Presidents was going to recommend to the Board of Regents 
th~t it support two proposals: 
(1) That there be a State Office of Employee Benefits and any relevant 

proposed actions should be reported to that office, which would 
then notify all of the affected part es. 

(2) That the State supplement the funds for state employees in the 
amount of the increase. 

General discussion followed, and the question was raised of whether 
better coverage might be available from other sources. Senator Wherritt 
requested that the Wichita State University Employees Association be 
consulted on this matter, and Senator Dreifort, a member, promised to 
do so. 

• 
The minutes of October 12 were approved as distributed. 
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President Rogers reported for the Executive Committee. He noted t hat 
while the Senate has the responsibility for acting for the facult y , it 
is not the kind of body which can easily generate the data on which good 
decisions should be based. Therefore, it depends on its c ommi t tee 
structure to perform research and make recommendations. There are three 
avenues whereby issues come before committees: 

(1) Any faculty member or group of members can petition t he Executive 
Committee to take up an issue. Its most usual response i s to 
send the issue to committee for study and recommendation. 

(2) The Executive Committee can initiate the study of an issue by 
sending it to the appropriate committee. 

(3) Any committee can initiate the study of an issue within its 
charge. 

At the beginning of the year, the President of the Senate met with 
groups of senators from each area and solicited concerns; this information 
was reported to the Executive Committee. Vice President Scott also met 
with the Committee to report her views on areas of academic concern. 
The committees have been charged as follows: 

Academic Affairs Committee 
Study of the course deactivation and deletion policy developed by the 
Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
Review of the course approval and catalog change policy to insure that 
everyone who should know what is going on does know. 
Recommend a policy concerning legitimate concurrent enrollment at another 

• 

institution while in a degree-seeking status at WSU. • 
A systematic review of the honors granted to students for superior 
achievement, with a view to attaining uniformity and a cohes i ve catalog 
description. 
A review of the credit-by-examination for updating and/or a new look 
at the process. 
Review associate degrees and consider the request to delete several 
arising from the Regents' review. 
Review the sununer school calendar and its effect on the academic 
integrity of pre-session and summer courses. 

' Investigate whether we should change peer universities since the 
up-grading of our graduate programs. 
Study the issue of whether there~ should be published guidelines 
concerning the review of faculty for graduate faculty membership. 

Faculty Affairs Committee 
Review the health care insurance coverage in the light of the recent 
actions of the Health Care Commission. 
A fairly extensive review of tenure and promotion guidelines is requested, 
with consideration of the following items: 

an audit of college regulations for consistency with university 
guidelines; 
university definition of expectations for rank; 
review of calendar so that appeals can be completed within 
Regents' guidelines; 
review possibility of role statements for individuals, specifying 
in some detail expectations for tenure and promotion; 
consider whether there is a need for a soft money tenure policy; • 
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an examination of the role the deans play in the deliberations at 
the university level. 

Look at the possibilities for instituting early retirement policies. 
Review policies governing the issuance of summer contracts. 
Review policy concerning summer contracts for chairs, with an eye to 
developing an equitable university-wide policy. 
Determination and publication of policy concerning the status of contracts 
of persons who are out of town when the contracts come out late. 
Determine the possibility of September 1 checks, espec ial ly for new 
faculty and graduate assistants. 
Inquire into the policy of merit raises, especially in the context of 
the Margin of Excellence, with respect to the need for s ubstantial 
across-the-board raises because of inflation. 

Faculty Support Committee 
Review of the overhead distribution policy. 
Review of sabbatical policy: 

possible ranking of recommendations; 
complaints that the application process is becoming too cumbersome; 
ditto for internal research grants. 

Review present royalties/patents/copyright policy. 
Review software copying and distribution policy. 
Review fully the travel policy, including 

college-to-college equity; 
sources of funds; 
policies for access to funds; 
internal handling of travel, after academic approval; 
level of funding of administrative vs. faculty travel; 
difficulties associated with there being only one agency from 
which tickets can be purchased. 

Ad hoc committees 

Faculty House: Gary Greenberg, Chair 
Outcomes Assessment: in process of forming 
General Education: late in semester or early in Spring 

President Rogers brought to the floor the Recommendations from the Tenure 
and Promotion Committee (Forwarded to the Faculty Senate from the University 
Senate, April 27, 1987). 

Senator Hoyer moved as follows: Since the Executive Committee of the 
Faculty Senate has already charged the Faculty Affairs Committee with 
reviewing the University Tenure and Promotion guidelines and review 
process, and since I feel it inappropriate for the Senate to make piece
meal changes in this process without a review of the total process and 
the impact of the changes being made, I move that these recommendations 
be referred to the Faculty Affairs Committee for their review and recom
mendations and that their charge be expanded to include these items. 

Senator Greenberg suggested that the Senate discuss this issue in order 
to give the Faculty Affairs Committee some sense of its thinking. It 
was moved to go into a Committee of the Whole for this purpose. Motion 
carried without dissent. [A record of the procedure as a Committee 
of the Whole is attached as an addendum to these minutes.:] 
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After rising and reporting from the Committee of the Whole, 
the motion to refer the Tenure and Promotion recommendations to the 
Faculty Affairs Committee passed unanimously. 

President Armstrong reported on the Margin of Excellence. He indicated 
that the concept had arisen from a general sense of inequity., from the 
frustration caused by collecting data that was then ignored, and from 
annual competition for funds among the Regents' institutions. This year, 
it was decided to use the peer i nstitution data to indicate that the 
Kansas system was falling behind and to give some idea of the serious
ness of the problem. He quoted the following statistics: 
(1) The Kansas system, on the average, was 86.5% of peers 
(2) The average WSU salary was $29,915; the average for our peers 

was $33,520. 
The Margin of Excellence is intended to get WSU 100% as far as salary 
is concerned, and 95% as far as OOE is concerned, within a three year 
period. The plan has the active support of the faculty representatives, 
the Chief Academic Officers, the Council of Business Officers, the 
Council of Presidents, and the Board of Regents. The plan is a 
cooperative venture, supported by all the Regents Institutions . . 
President Rogers adjourned the meeting at 5:05 p.m. 

Susan Nelson, Senate Secretary 
Lucille Brodie, Recording Secretary 

I 

• 
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COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 
ADDENDUM TO THE SENATE MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF OCTOBER 26, 1987 

Dr. Fred Kraft, Chair of the Tenure and Promotion Committee, chaired 
the discussion. Issues raised included the following: 

1. How can data be documented thoroughly and consistently--at all 
levels--with appropriate review and response by the candidate, without 
becoming too burdensome? 

2. What is gained--and lost--by requiring written statements from the 
committee? 

3. Has the University Connnittee outlived its function? Should it be 
an appeals committee only? If so, might it then be disallowed as being 
inexperienced in examining cases? 

4. What role should the deans play in presenting data to the committee? 

5. Should better criteria be implemented rather than requiring written 
reports? 

6. Is there too much written data already? 

7. Could the whole process be more open? 

Senator West, who is on the Faculty Affairs Committee, noted she was 
grateful for the feedback and requested any specific suggestions from 
senators on what should be changed. She said she would also appreciate 
any suggestions from persons who had served on the University Committee. 

Senator Zoller requested that the Faculty Affairs Committee consider 
the possibility of sending material for external review to our peer 
institutions instead of to institutions which have research budgets 
that do not match ours. 

Senator Paske moved, Senator Dreifort seconded, that the Senate rise 
and report. Motion passed. 

I 
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